1) Choose the statement that is not seen in the messages of Prophet Isaiah
1) Be Faithful to God
2) The need for sustaining in Jewish faith
3) Be faithful and obedient to Parents
4) Preparedness for Justified life

2) Three reasons according to Prophet Isaiah for the people to get punished
A Uncleanliness
B Luxury
C Crime
D Arrogance
E Selfishness
F Injustice
1) ABD
2) FEB
3) FDB
4) BCD

3) Meaning of the word Ezekiel
1) Yahweh is my refuge
2) God Strengthens
3) God is mighty
4) God is my power

4) 'God feels sad on Israel who moved away from the love of God'. Which Prophet made this statement?
1) Isaiah
2) Jeremiah
3) Ezekiel
4) Daniel

5) The book of Prophecy that provides insights on God and the human relation at the time of crisis:
1) Amos
2) Daniel
3) Hosea
4) Joel
6) The important messages given by Prophets Nahum and Habakkuk
1) The struggling social situation
**2) The refuge of God's people**
3) Against Insanity, Idol worship, greedy
4) Respond to enemy countries

7) The reason that is not applicable for the exile of Israelites at Babylon:
1) Didn't obey God's commandments
2) Worshipped other Gods
3) Didn't obey the prophets
**4) Opposed the King's rule**

8) Which is situation that Psalm 137 refers?
1) **The period of exile of Israelites**
2) The journey of Israel in the mercy of God
3) The problems occurred while acting against the commands of God
4) A call for Israelites to return to God

9) Under whose leadership, the influence of Greek civilizations spread all over the world?
1) **Alexander**
2) Joseph
3) King Koresh
4) Nebuchadnezzar

10) The language in which Septuagint was written?
1) Hebrew
**2) Greek**
3) Aramic
4) Syriac

11) Choose the ritual that does not belong to the Jewish culture and lost by the influence of Greek culture?
1) Circumcision
2) Observation of Sabbath
3) Observance of holy scripture
**4) The worship outside synagogue**
12) The period that shows the opposition of Jews against Greek?
1) Maccabean
2) Greek
3) Period of exile
4) Period of Aristotle

13) The group of faithful which evolved among the Jews before the period of Maccabean
1) Hazooka
2) Faith in single God
3) Hasidim
4) Vulgate

14) Whose letter is used in all sacraments?
1) Peter
2) Jacob
3) John
4) Paul

15) The name Paul belongs to which language?
1) Hebrew
2) Roman
3) Greek
4) Jewish

16) The incident which made Paul to be known as Apostle?
1) Converted maximum number of people from other castes
2) Spread Gospel in maximum places
3) Accepted advices directly from God
4) Got the opportunity to get converted directly by Christ

17) Choose one of the most important change in thoughts of Paul after conversion
1) The world was saved by the crucifixion of Christ
2) People are led in right path by the life of Jesus
3) Jesus is the promised savior
4) All who believe in Jesus Christ are people of God
18) Choose the one which is not a general nature of the missionary journeys
   1) All the trips were authorized by Church
   2) They carried out the work with Synagogues as central point
   3) The worked in groups
   4) They healed the sick along with preaching gospels

19) Who was with Paul in the first missionary journey
   1) Mark
   2) Barnabas
   3) Sergios
   4) Jacob

20) What did Paul do to set the Churches established during the missionary journey in order?
   1) Strengthened the people in faith
   2) Encouraged people
   3) Ordained and appointed elders
   4) Visited the churches many times

21) Who were the leaders of second missionary journey of Paul?
   A Paul
   B Timothy
   C Silvanus
   D Mark
   E Silas
   1) ACE
   2) ADB
   3) AEB
   4) AED

22) Where did Aquila and Priscilla join Paul in missionary Journey?
   1) Antioch
   2) Corinth
   3) Athens
   4) Ekonea
23) The place where the Jewish exorcists were converted during Paul's missionary journey:
1) Antioch
2) Lustra
3) Ephesus
4) Troas

24) Which is not a part of the worship during the Sunday worship at Troas?
1) Beginning of Sunday worship
2) The sacraments for forgiveness of sins
3) Breaking of bread
4) Preaching

25) The place where Philip converted Ethiopian Eunach
1) Troas
2) Milithos
3) Tyre
4) Caesarea

26) Choose the universal (great) synods from the list below:
A Constantinople
B Jerusalem
C Chalcedon
D Nicea
E Ephesus
F Antioch
1) ADB
2) DAF
3) DEA
4) FBD
27) What did Peter meant as 'an bearable yoke' during the speech at Jerusalem synod?
1) Admitting gentiles to church
2) The foreign rules
3) Religious practices of Jews
4) The crimes accused on gentiles

28) Which is not among the decisions of synod of Jerusalem?
1) Gentiles do not need circumcision
2) Gentiles should involve in gospel works
3) Christian church is not a part of Jewish Church
4) People should abstain from idol worship

29) What time do we conduct 'compline' (Soothara) prayer?
1) 4 am
2) 9 pm
3) 11 pm
4) 2 am

30) What is the significance of sixth hour prayer?
1) The trial of Jesus
2) Jesus was sentenced
3) Crucifixion of Jesus
4) Jesus was entombed

31) What is the meaning of the word 'Rijumathikal' in the song 'Rijumathikalkkirulil dyuthiulavaai'.
1) One produces light
2) One who lie in truth
3) Wise people
4) Those who have light of truth

32) The ultimate goal of life according to Eastern tradition:
1) Reject worldly ambitions
2) Theosis
3) Bring others to God
4) Follow God
33) The song that remembers the work of risen God saving the church from worshipping multiple Gods
1) Daivamuyarthu Mahathwa...
2) Shemaon keepa Yohannan
3) **Paathalam pukkidayan vigraha..**
4) Daivamuyarthu marichavareenni...

34) The diptychs in Holy Qurbana that prays for living.
1) 1,3,5
2) 2,4,6
3) **1,2,3**
4) 3,5,6

35) Choose the correct group that involves those who were raised to sainthood in the modern era
A Mar Gregorios of Parumala
B Mar Baselios the great
C Pampady Thirumeni
D Vattasseril Mar Dionysius
E Yeldo Mar Baselios
F Mathews Mar Barnabas
1) ACD
2) DEA
3) BCF
4) ACF

36) The first martyr of church
1) St.Peter
2) St.Jacob
3) **St.Stephen**
4) St.Thomas

37) The church father who was thrown to Lions
1) Dionysius of Alexandria
2) Clement of Rome
3) St.John Chrysostom
4) **Ignatius of Antioch**
38) The church father lived in 4th century who wrote book on the divinity of Holy Spirit
1) Athanasius of Alexandria
2) Julius of Rome
3) **Gregory of Nyssa**
4) John Crysostom

39) In which month the church observes 'Children's day?'
1) January
2) August
3) November
4) **December**

40) The Church Father who expounded the doctrine of the incarnation of the God the word
1) Dioscoros of Alexandria
2) St.Antimus of Constantinople
3) **St Cyril of Alexandria**
4) St.Cyril of Constantinople

41) Choose the correct group of options to fill the blanks:
In the Nicene creed, we proclaim our faith in .................., Holy Baptism, Resurrection of the dead, and ..................
A Mother of God
B Triune God
C Eternal life
D forgiveness of sins
E Intercession of saints
1) AB
2) **BC**
3) CD
4) BE

42) Which part of the Creed of the church specifies that Jesus Christ is God and Man at the same time and will come again for the last judgment?
1) First paragraph
2) **Second Paragraph**
3) Third paragraph
4) Forth paragraph
43) Choose the one from below which does not indicate the church:
1) The body of Christ
2) New Israel
3) The Jews of New Testament
4) The bride of Christ

44) The diocese in Malankara Sabha having worship in Konkini language
1) Goa
2) Brahmavar
3) Karnataka
4) Bangalore

45) The church father who initiated mission works at length in modern times
1) Geevarghese Mar Ivanios
2) Mathews Mar Barnabas
3) Geevarghese Mar Ostathios
4) Job Mar Philexinos

46) The church father who put efforts for change the language of worship to Malayalam
1) Didimos Bava
2) Pathros Mar Ostathios
3) Geevarghese Mar Ivanios
4) Vattasseril Thirumeni

47) Choose the correct set of words to fill up the missing parts of the song:
Rajyathin ............... Cheriathuma...........
Veethi kuranjathumanaavazhi...........kaamshippo
Nathyulsaham .................than
A Vazhi
B Aavasyam
C Gaganam
D Nihanikkum
E Gamanam
F Ennum
G Vaathi
H Maargam
1) AGCB
2) GHEB
3) HECB
4) GHEF

48) An incident from Bible that the church points out the heretics who question the virginhood of St. Mary:

1) The fish of sea which gave forth coin
2) The miracle at Cana
3) Jesus appeared to Mary
4) Virgin Mary was taken to heaven

49) Who is known as the Jewel of the Malankara Church:

1) Poulose Mar Gregorios
2) HH Catholicos of the East
3) Geevarghese Mar Osthathios
4) Pathros Mar Osthathios

50) Author of the book: Sharing God and a Sharing world

1) Poulose Mar Gregorios
2) Fr.K.M George
3) Geevarghese Mar Osthathios
4) Gabriel Mar Gregorios